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in pickenting Spat tan
 
Village residents from 




game at adracent Spartan Stadium, 
said 1. ei so% Po (*tiler I .ew Schatz. 
Spatial,
 %. Wage 










one pal k rig
 lot arl iacent






 lot to 
the 
public  at 





the  hist mar




 Andel son said 
it was illegal to rent
 state-
owned pink spaces




eatened to cite every car in the 
lot not display mg a Spartan Village parking 







proached the residents.- Schatz said. "Ile had 
heen informed vtudents etc milting their parking 
places










 he was unable to com-








refused  to listen,"
 Cooper said. 
"I told him we 
had every 
right to raise 
money  for the residents' 
benefit, 
but  he continued 
to harass us." 
Schatz 
said UPD was misinformed
 about the 
fund-raiser. "We were told 
students
 voitild  be 





 own financial gain.'  
Cooper organized 




director  of student 
housing.  
"We were attempting 
to raise money so we 
could 
purchase  new recreation
 equipment and 
maybe 






and  harassed 






















 little pigskin is once again cross-
ing the Spartan Pub's big -screen television 
on 
Monda%  nights. 





 returned to the 





 Clai k. the Pub's 
night su-
per% 
isoi  . 






 than I 
expected.- Clark 
said. "I'd say we were 
about
 three-quarters full. 1.111 pretty pleased 














 over San 
Diego.
 
Between 50 to 75 people came to 
the  
Pub to 
see the game last week. but 
the Pub 
had a decrease of $5(K) 
in beer sales alone. 
Monday
 night's 49er game usually 
brings a full 
house.
 but Clark was still 
happy with the turnout.
 even though it was 
lower
 than usual. 
"It was





Clark  said. 
AFIC. as 
well  as other networks that 
televise 
the National Football League 
games,
 has thought about 
pulling  thi. 
"scab" games off the 




would happen. we would 
probably  hire a band, if time 
permitted."  



























$250. We were 
originally








 it to 






 to ours 
wasn't 














responsibility  is to 
support









 the game 
and 
found
























 it's a 















one  of their
 parking 
lots 







Giants'  fan Dino Stephanos, a senior in 
international
 business. stands in the pub 
and cheers his team 
































Daily staff photographer 
Cardinals.  The best
-of
-seven series now 




Francisco's  Candlestick 
Park. 
Pub
























































Mori.  a sociology 
major.
 "I'm a 
temporary  
Cardinal




Castellano  took 
the afternoon
 off to be at the 
Pub with his 
friends.  
"I want to be around
 all -Giants fans,' 
Castellano said. "I 
want  to see a Giant! 








York so he 
could  be at 
the  Put 
and 
go





"I've been a fan 
for 12 years," Joe 
Castellano
 said. "If they 
make it to the Se-
ries, I'll 
be









By Kathy Dover 
Daily 
staff  writer 
A variety 
show was 
put  on 






 and one theater 
group as part
 of Homecoming  
Week.  
The Associated 






which featured various dance rou-
tines and skits.  
Admission
 to the 
event was 
one  







nated  to 
the San 


















think  we publicized 
the 

























 from San Jose's'
 radio station 
KWSS, 






































 that were 














 and it took about
 
15 seconds





 groups would end up get-
ting frustrated 
before the music 
began. and 
once it did start. they 
Jini 
Lovett, a 
marketing  maim, 
was 
wearing his old-style Giants cap. 
"I've 
been  a fan all my life," LAP/en 
said. "I don't remember the '71 playoffs. 
so this is 
great.  
"I hope they win it in five (games), 
since be there Sunday."
 
As a long-time Jeff Leonard fan, 
Lovett bought a pitcher of 
beer to celebrate 
Leonard's fourth -inning solo home run. 
"It would be a dream come true if he 
received





. . /WM 
Homecoming  King 
were no longer prepared to 
per-
form:.
 he said. 
The event
 was put on "mainly 




go to a good 
cause," 1)ahimid said. 
ship Series) MVP 
and the Giants went to 
the Series," Lovett
 said. 
Patrick Quinn isn't drinking Bud-
weiser 
this week because Anheuser-Busch. 
makers 
of the beer, owns the Cardinals. 
"We're
 drinking 
Coors because Bud 
is a Cardinal beer," Quinn
 said. 
"I wanted to be near the Humm-Baby 
Giants' fans." Chris 
Rosare said. fig-
ured this is the
 happening place since it's 
next to the Will (normally called the Robert 















Cosnios '87. the Soviet 
bio-satellite  carrying 
an experiment from which research 
material 
will he sent to SJSU,
 has freed its arm from a 





The "problem monkey" 
is named 
"Brosha." which
 translates to "Trouble -
Maker," said Diane Stanley. a public 
affairs 




While the animal 
cannot get access to 
any 
critical  
components  of 
the 
space  vehicle, 
the Soviets
 are considering 
an
 early return to 
Earth for the 
satellite.  
"les










"The nionkey is pushing buttons in the 
forward
 
control section of 
that
 module." 
said Diane Rausch, Soviet Desk Officer at 
NASA 
Headquarters,
 Washington. D.C. 
The reports about the 
problem
 are not 
official.
 
however.  "Most of what 
we are 
hearing 
is coming from Radio Moscow. 
not  








 Tai Lam 
Daily stall writer 
Vv'hen you 
gotta 




hen  the line is out the door of the 
restrixim 












occur during peak 




and signed by. Gov. George 
Deukmejian
 last 







for  men and women
 in 
audi-




"The people who proposed





toilets  were 
not  suf-, 
heient 
enough." said Barbara Pluta, 
desigo  
See 













So the fountain 
saga contin-
ues. . . 
The  last time we left the 
foun-
tain it was 
in




 awaiting a new filter system
 





also a problem with 
liability. 
The university did 
not want 
to incur legal 
costs  from a person 
falling 
and hurting 
themselves  in the 
fountain.
 











President  Gail 
Fullerton  
announced at her 
semimonthly news 
conference  Tuesday that 
she  would 
like to 
see the fountain 
rebuilt  and 
has talked to Associated 
Students 
President Michael 
Mcl.ennan  and 
Executive 
Vice  President Handel 
Evans
 about the 
issue.
 
The new fountain 








some  of the 








fountain."  McLennan 
said.  
Fullerton




 in Washington. D.C. 
which  she found 
especially  pleasing. 
"There 
is no wading poill, 
Fullerton  said. "It 
is
 attractive, but 
there is no 
problem  with 
children  
getting
 in it.' 























new  fountain would feature 
a hill of gravel





 sides, but 
not 
sitting











"I wouldn't discount the idea, but it 
might 
cost
 up to 
$30.(K)0."
 
The problem which will anse in 





mistic that it can 
be
 done. 
"If we could raise $12 million 
for the F.ngineering Building, maybe 
we 
can find 




















by the Department of 
Journalism  










News  Editor 
Jeff Goularle, 













 Sales Manager 






 Sections Manager 
Lisa Emery, Downtown Retail 
Manager  













all  this 
hate?  









 to the country's 
most prominent re 
porters, 
Cinderella




of Eden has turned




 Men don't 
understand 
Men  aren't giving. 
Men  aren't 
initiating.





has  such a 
generalization












 latest craze. W'hat's
 more pathetic than the
 
idea of selfish men









 that the) 
have 
no
 hand in the matte' ot 
un-
happy  relationships. 
ABC's "20/20" 
headlined a 











with  their 
mates
 Some
 84 percent ot 
women surveyed in the report had dismal sex li y es. 
In its most recent issue. Time magazine touted the 
media 






up?" The article 
outlines  
Shere
 Hite's popular sex poll. 
To 







whinny women is a grave understatement.
 Hite would 
make a great divorce attorney for women. There are no 
two sides to these sad stories. 
Time reminded 
readers  that Hite made a cool $2.5 
million on "The




11976)  and "The Hite Report on 
Male Sexuality- I 1981i. W'hile there's nothing 
yyrong  















 responsible for 
your  
happiness!  .' 
The whole issue is scary. 
When asked the question. 




 "It's not 
us It's men's 
attitude  toward 
women
 that are causing 





torbid it citizens a little 
more
 y illnerable 
to 
society's 
attitudes.  such as 
















emotions  It:aline 
to 
Stlidde ate those 















responsible  tor 
our own happiness.
 and tor 
our own 
unhappiness. Men do 











all  h) 













 what an 
utterly  hopeless 
situation the 
ol Id V, OW 
he ill. 
What hOpe








 Chances are they 
would fail in those
 relationships 
too. 
because  it is not 
the
 person; it is 
whats  brought to 
the party. 
Time reports 
Hite's  findings show that 
"95 percent 




 of 'emotional 
and 
ps)Lhological




love.'   
Women had
 better 
re-examine  the man 
they
 love to de-
termine
 whether abuse 


































Hite  reports that 70 percent of women surveyed
 and 
married five years 
or
 niore revealed involvement in ex-
trantantal affairs because of the 
need for "emotional 
closeness...  wrote Time. 
This  
certainly
 is an option. 
and 
a workable one for 
many.  But it was of their chosing. not 
a forced act because of 
an
 unequipped male. 
I .et s get 
back  to 




our  lives. Statistics of inadequate
 partners and 
unhappy wonien are useless. But then a 











like to hear 
from
 
you  our 





suggestions  are 
encouraged.
 By listen-
ing to our readers
 we can better serve the
 campus 
community'.  
Letters to the 
editor  can be on any 
topic. How-
ever, personal attacks
 and letters in poor taste will
 
not be published. All 
letters  may be edited for 
length or libel, and the 
Daily  reserves the right to 
limit
 the number of letters on 
a given topic after a 
sufficient  amount of comment 
has appeared. 
Letters 
must  bear the writer's 
name, major, 
phone number and
 class level. Phone 
numbers  and 
anonymous letters 
will not be printed. 
Deliver letters to the 
Daily office on the sec-
ond floor of Dwight Bente! 














I believe the Spartan Daily made an oversight when 
it 
failed  to cover the Level 
42 
concert
 at One Step Be-
yond 




and  it 
was  IA ell 
vorth  it. 










one openm for them. They have excellent songs and tight 
musiicianship. yet enough spontamety 
to flew fun to 
watch. 
Such was the 
case Tuesday. night. Toward 
the end 
of their show, I worked my way up to the front and got to 
see 
what  I could 




everyone on stage and oft 
had  a 
great tinie. Nothing was oYerdone. and \ Ink King's 
commanding lead with his bass was incredible. He didn't 
hog the stage and more than capahl) assisted his fellow 
group members when
 their tum came. 
In all. it was refreshing that I.evel 42 chose a venue 
like One
 Step Beyond. 1 believe the Daily should com-
mend them as well. The 
price  was fair and the people 
 
well-behaved.
 If One Step 
Beyond is 
setting  a trend. 
may it continue! 
Mary 















ball game against Cal Scale Fullerton. 
As is my usual practice, I packed my small ice chest 
with sandwiches. drinks and fruit to eat while watching 
the game since I 
don't  usually tailgate before the game 
starts. 
As I 
was  about to enter the stadium, and to my sur-
prise, I was informed that food. drinks 
or any containers 








"Because we are trying to increase the revenue 
froni these games, sorry... was the answer. 
As I contemplated my next move. I noticed a Mc-
Donalds' child meal 
pack
 in the bottom of a box  placed 











CONFIRMAT1014   
  
My statement 
and  question is: How can 
they get 
away 
with  this and who is responsible
 for the search and 
seizure  activity? 
I have been
 a season -ticket 
holder  since I began 
at-
tending
 SJSU. anti 
this has never 
happened.  I believe
 we 
are owed an 
explanation  and 





 of Spartan 
Stadium






 way other 
than 
making  the 
students.
 alumni 





conclusion.  this 
shows
 the stupidity
 of SJSU's 
administration
 when they










 had my 
last
 beer spilled
 on me and 
my 
friends by a 
drunken fixil 
at a Spartan 
game.  










It is quite difficult




felt when I 
opened  the Spartan 









son. In his latest 
article.  he was "set 
loose"
 to attack the 
Armed Forces. 
Lanson wrote that 
the  Navy still uses 
bread  and 
water rations 
to
 punish misbehaving 





the other 99.99 percent
 of Amer-
ica's 
Armed Forces are 
well behaved. as 
well as being 
the best fed and 
equipped  military 
organization  in the 
world.  
Lanson
 also seems to have a 
problem with drug test-
ing in 
the military. I do 
not.
 Any meniber of the 
military 
must be in control
 of their minds - - 
yes.
 soldiers do 
have minds
 and are allowed to use 
them  24 hours a 
day. Anyone "under -the
-influence"  could be the cause 
of serious 
problems. 
Lanson  lent hiniself to 
rumor -mongering when 
he 
wrote  about the "well
 known story" of 
the  sailor who 
was "placed on 
trial for damaging 
government  prop-
erty- after he 
fell  asleep sunbathing.
 Please excuse my 
ignorance.  but who is this 
man?  I do not remember 
hear-
ing
 about this in the media.
 When did this happen. 
and  
what was the result of the 
trial'? 
Furthemiore. I am hardpressed
 to believe that an 
employer will frown upon 
an applicant who states he/she 
was formerly in the military. The military 
allows  one to 
mature and build character. as well  as teaching responsi-
bility and leadership skills. 
Is there anything about the United
 States of Amer-
ica that Lanson likes.
 even remotely'? If not. I sincerely 
hope 
he finds someplace more 
suitable to his tastes. I 
suggest someplace
 a little colder. a bit north and
 in the 
Eastern Hemisphere. 





should  pay attention to detail
 
Editor, 
Please send (Daily cartoonist) Sheila Neal back to 
grammar school to learn 
denientary  English usage. She 
is writing for a college -level publication,
 and should re-
member that. Or tell her to proofread more carefully. 













Have you ever 




did  I 
decide
 to 
go to college?' I'm 
sure you 
have at 
one  time or another. 
With  all the sacrifices 
one has to adjust to. 
it's
 no wonder why 
some 
would-be college 
students change their minds. 
Yes. for those of you 
who do not realize it. 
going to college 
means a change of lifestyle. 
Just look 
around you when you 
move into your 
dorm or apartment. 
Your
 mother is no longer 
around to tell you 
"dinner's ready." or ask 
you 
"Do you  have
 any colored clothes you
 want 
washed."  
All of sudden, you are faced 
with reality: You 
have to decide whether 
you're  going to attempt the 
task of cooking. 
eat in the Dining 
Commons,  or 
live off TV dinners or fast-ftxxl restaurants. 
For some men and 
women, c(x)king is as easy 
as 
pie. But for some of us who have just picked up 
our first cookbook 




 attempting to cook is 
terrifying. 
Have you ever rushed 
home because a special 
occasion 
came
 up and you needed 
your  best outfit 
washed.
 only to remember
 your mother wasn't 
around to wash 
it'? I bet this sounds 
familiar  
Some men who always wondered
 how their 
moms were able to get their 
clothes  so clean. will 
now have the chance to 
find  out. 
"Hum. is it one cup or two for every load?" 
and,
 "I guess it's all right to wash the colored 
clothes with the whites, are some common ques-




only  is your 
mother  not 
around  to tend 
your








wait  to tell 
what
 you 
did  over the 
weekend  or 
who  you met 





 Unless one 
lives at 
home 
with  their 




one  once 
shared  with 













All of a 
sudden.
 you 
realize  that you can 
no
 
longer go to the 
movies  
every 








check has been cut








read  this and wonder if 
there is any-
thing good about 
going to 




Going  to college
 gives
 one the opportunity 
to 
loin several
 clubs and 
organizations  of your 
choice.  
One 
can learn how 
to
 work together 
with  people as 





with several people. 









ing oneself with a 
variety of 
people  enables 
one  to 
leam
 many new 
styles  and customs







 development of every-
one. 
If one




 one place 
where
 one can 
usually  find
 a game of some 
type
 to 
go to, or 




 exciting to 
attend  one's 
college  football 
games  and cheer




events is also 
a way of riding
 oneself of the
 
stress that comes from 




the  best thing about
 going to 












hut  not least. 





real gitod feeling about oneself 
because









 can get to one
 sometimes.
 Rut in 
the long run,
 it's 









 did I 




about  all 
college



















































































































damaged by the 
quake



















 by the Oct. 1 earthquake. 
which  measured
 6.1 on 
the  Richter 


























 initial quake is 
estimated  con-
servatively
 at $125 million,
 but the total will grow as 
inspections
 




Cindy  Kawano 
of






recent  sizable aftershock
 was a 3.0 -
magnitude




  the 26th 
of 
magnitude




shakers  will likely 
continue  for weeks. 
The gtxxl 
news 
is that current geological
 knowledge indicates
 
the  worst is 
over.  
"The likelihood
 of another major aftershix:k 
is 
extremely  remote at this 
point,"  said seismologist 
Nancy 
Durland at Pasadena's 
California  Institute of 
Technology,  the prime 











 from a sinking 
boat thrashed 
wildly in 
bloody water to fend off more than 40 fren-
zied sharks, but officials 
flying above them could do 
nothing to save them, authorities said 
Wednesday.  
Estimates of the number of people killed Tues-
day when 
the  overloaded boat capsized ranged from 
70 to nuire than 10°. Officials said 
some of the miss-
ing may have made it to shore and fled: many bodies 
were 
expected  to surface later. 
Survivor Eddy Ventura. 39, said 168 
Domin  
icans crowded











more  prosperous  U.S. commonwealth 
100 
miles across 
the shark -infested Mona Channel. at a 






32 people had been 
rescued,
 said hospital officials in Nagua 
and  Cabrera 
on the northeast coast of 
the
 
Carribean  nation. which 





at It/0 to 
150 
anti 











An official aboard a plane 
that  tlew over the site 
Tuesday,
 estimated the herd 
of 




"People signaled to us with their hands to please 
help
 them, but in our little plane we 
could  do noth-
ing." he 
said. 
"When  I savk the 
overturned
 hull.  there were 
survivors on top of it 
and  swimming next to it. A rev, 
minutes later we could 
see the sharks attacking 
them... said 
I.uis  Rolon Nevarez,  6%11 
defense  direc-









not  sending helicopters 
immediatelyr  and 






Wednesday.  the Dominican government 
asked the 
U.S. Embassy for 




 Rico was 
dispatched.  
Ventura said the wooden boat started
 shipping 
water as soon as 
it left 
Death's
 Head Beach  in Nagua.  
"even though we were bailing it out with 
cups 
A plank
 attached to the prow gave %sax three 
miles 
offshore. water flooded 
in
 and the boat "sank 
rapidly  
he said. 
'Cutter'  found 
innocent  
SAN.TA
 CLARA t AP) -- 
A Santa Clara Munic-
ipal Court jury found
 engineer innocent of a 
misde-
meanor
 charge of cutting in 
line at Great America 






David  Jackson was prosecuted 
in a two-day
 trial on a charge
 ot 
iiiiiiping 
into line out 
of turn at the amusement park on 
April 18. 
The 32 -year -old 









jail  and a 
$1.(00 fine. 
He
 was exonerated 
Tuesday.  
Jackson,  a Lockheed 
Missiles & Space Co. em-







 to be the 
fir.t  ot its kind





wasting our time and 
taxpayers
 nione. 
prosecuting  this kind 
of garbage. 
Gerald Faerber. any
 toreman, said, calling it a " n-
diculous"
 
effort  when telons 
were 
being released 
early because  California
 tails are overcrowded.
 
Jackson,  taking the tirst step 
toward  a possible 
lawsuit 
against






he would ask 



















which  you know is incorrect.
 
please write to the Spartan 
Daily. San Jose State Univer-



















roi.,r,  paid .11 
1.10










 Pie, Published 
Jed,
 
h, San how 
State t nnersit).




Ihe etpressed on the 










 the L nisenots
 adorn. 









































rt. ke Purl, Ise..
 




sato  low State 
news.,  . 0, 
W 
ashingto  on Soii.a,






lines  tor 
Moittael 
P I re, 
IMvul Kara. 
Assistant 
City  F d   
.ludith I aught 
News I ditor 
I arry Aragon 
ASt1,1101  News 
I dant 
Nancy Nadel 























































I eta I 
National 
Advertising  
Manager  I 
hinter
 I lkins 
Marketing  Manager 
John 
Chunk.  
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Dave
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Drummer  Tony 




acoustic  razz tonight




















































it on hold 
for 




































































































on a film in 
Paris about expatrita 









$7 and $9 
at







































































































 at 1 p.m.










   
The 




 fnmi 1:30 

























at 2 p.m. today
 in 
Dwight  
Bente!  Hall. 
Rooni 101.
 Call Carl 
Scarbrough







Christian  Science 
Organi-
zation










Call  Tiffany 
Cooper 
at






















Sacramento. He will speak 




324. Call Hugh 




   
The physics 





guest speaker at 
4 p.m. today in So 
ence Building,
 Room 258. Call 
Dr. 
Boekema
 at 277-9288 for
 infornia 
tion. 
   
The Gay and Lesbian Alliance 
will hold a meeting on peer counsel-
ing from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. today in 
the
 Student Union Almaden Rtxxn. 
Call James at 263-2312 or Kathleen 
at 279-3924 for information. 
   
Spartan Oriocci will 
have 
general  meeting 












Democrats  will 
hold 














 NEW SET 




















Gatos.  CA 95030 
WAIVE
 














turing Supervisor I)ianne Alt:Kenna 
at 8 
p.m.  today in the Student 'mon 
Umunhum
 Room Call 
John









A.S. Pi Tram Board 
will 
feature premiete razz 
drummer Tony 
Williams  in ,iiih:ert
 at 1.1:15 p 
today in 
the  \hod,- Building
 Concert 




 !cid at 277-2S07 for
 
information. 












































guest  lecturer 
Neil  Freeman 
present




analysis from 3:30 to 
r, 40 p.m. to-
morrow in Hugh Coll!,
 
Hall.  Studio 
Theatre.
 C'all





















sp.ot.in complc  tt,.ont 209 Call 
Aipie al 






The  '1,ting and 
Role-playing  
Asso, 



















Board  and 
the
 Health Center aie 
sponsoring
 


































1.11C  \ 
Room "' or isall 












10%  Off 
Special 
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 $9 door 
General:



























































































team.  hails 
trom


























. Cos sins 
iv ed his 
turbulent
 


















































students,  Kids 
from  the 





 from the 








   











and  v 
ice v 
ersa.  

















 Ev en. one had 
an 
older 
















ignIt.m.  ht!ll 
11)
 (II 

























 in helicopters and 
on
 the roofs That stuff














hold his own 
against





 he could have 





 How - 
ev-er.
 he said he was more of a 
spec-
tator than a 












 city athletes. also 
helped the promising young 
ball 
player shun the gang life 
And that wasn't an easy task. 








taylor-made for his temperament . 
"When 1 was 
five.  my morn got
 
me a baseball
 mitt," he 






























want me to play Itiornall.
 Hut 
I sucked 
at baseball I hated it. I 
just 
finally
 told my. mom I was going 
to 
play




Wilmer  ball, 
where 
Cov  discovered
 his talent as a 
running
 hack and safety'. At Walnut 
Ridge High School.
 it WW1 his ath-
letic 
pursuits
 that kept Cox from par-
ticipating in the 
altercations  at 
school. 
" All my buddies were wrestlers 
and 
football  play els," he said. "We 
were rowdy enough ourselves that 
we 
didn't  have 
to mix it up in those
 


























and 1983 seasons. Without the 







 other Ohioans the 
move
 
West because he heard about the 
high caliber of 
Califonnia JC foot-
ball. 































 semester  there 
1 took 
six classes,








and got my AA degree.  
Upon joining the Spartans. Cox 
spent one season 
as
 a redshirt. But 
since
 then, just like 






 are still 
reluctant  to mess 
with 
Cox. He is now one of 
the premier 
defensive players











 led the Spartans 
with 98 
tackles  during last 






The 6 -foot. 




 upon those who
 dare 
to
 challenge him. 
Cox can keep 
stride  with the fleetest of 
receivers  










understudy  for his on
-field  
talents. Rut 













 young. your 
up-
bringing  has a lot to do 
with funning 
your 




 he plays hard 
because  he grew. 




 play with 
a lot of discipline
 





 110 percent, and 
you can't























 an eight -
man 
stampede. Cox surprised nu-
merous opponents 
with  his horren-
dous
 hits, but 




along with the 
system.  
The
 1986 philopphy was gen-
erally "live by the blitz and die by 
the blitz." Cornerbacks had trouble
 
handling 
one-on-one  coverage with 
receivers.
 and sometimes got 
out -
sprinted  
on long tiombs. Now, 
the 
Spartan coaching staff seems to have 
remedied the 
problem
 with a mod-
ified outlook. 
"For me, it 
means  less action 
where the ball is and more 
one-on-
one with 
receivers,"  Cox said. 
"What they're trying




 me out 
of
 the run. 
Puss coverage is fine,
 but I like to be 
where 










successful  NFL ca-
reer, knows the
 feeling. But self-dis-
cipline.
 he said. is the 
key.
 And it's 
a 
character
 trait Cox needs to works 
on. 
"(Greg) walks that fine line," 
Edwards
 said. "He still has a lot
 to 
learn. As 
great as a player that he is, 
he 




coach, but Cni not just 
trying to coach football. I'm trying 
to make these 
players
 into better citi-
zens. I'm 
trying to instill some 
things that I learned a 
while back. I 
took a rough
 road myself." 
Faced to 
compare
 Cox with the 
49ers*
 Lott. Edwards said the 
physi-
cal similarities are 
there. 
"Greg is from that kind of 
mold," he said. 
"He can force the 
run and 
cover a tight end on a pass 
route. Greg's covering slot 
receivers  
now and that's 
even harder." 
Edwards.
 however, added 
that
 
one  can't survive on physical tilois 
alone. 
"The main thing is that he 
has 
to get his priorities
 straight. We talk 
a lot about it. Im pretty 
sure  that he  
will." 
Cox's coach 
predicted that the 
senior rover
 would continue 
his ca-
reer next year with a 
professional  
team. Again. Edwards
 preached that 
life in the 
big leagues is no dream 
world.  
"I think
 his career won't
 end 
here -- 
he'll  be playing on Sun-
days,"  he said. "Hut up there (in the 
NEL). they don't tolerate 
the fine -
liners. Greg is 
still  learning his lim-
its, but he'll eventually conquer. 
Joe Gosen  Dady stafl photographer 













 Khaki, Olive, 
Peach, Red. S
-M -L. 










Kaypro has added 10 million bytes 
of 
storage  
capacity  to 
the hard drive 
Kaypro P. C. - but not one penny to 
the 
price.  
















 SALES & 
SERVICE.  
SOFTVVARE PERIPHERALS 





































412 East Campbell Ave. 
Campbell,
 CA 95008 
Phone : (408) 



























































































Special to the Spartan Daily 
Barbara  
Higgins





















Daily stall writer 
The Spartans lost to fourth -
ranked Stanford in a non-league vol-
leyball match Tuesday 
night.  
Earlier this 







with  the Cardinal
 would include
 the 
question  of 
whether





























































 in the 



























































































 Dan Doubiago 
at
 a Kansas 
























reports.  Doubiago 
tried 
to leave the 
Mike Perez in last 
week's 
46-19  vic- 
game 
include linebacker Bill Alcan-
 
bar
 area of the 
restaurant








(ankle).  defensive 
tackle






























   
the ntanager
 and 















 guard. Befitre 
completed
 I I' of 
16 pdsses foi



















teammate.  witnesses said.  



































 pass was a 58 -yard strike to 
Willie McCloud.
 the team's longest 
play from scrimmage this 
year. 
It 
was  the second such
 PCAA 









 of his passes. 
He earned the 
award last year for it 
fine
 perfor-
mance in his first start (22 ot 13. 278 
yards, two




   
Perez.
 who aggravated a minoi 
shoulder  injury in last 
week's  game. 
is listed 
as
 probable for Saturday's
 
Homecoming  contest 
against New 




 Charlie Miller. 
Miller said
 Pere/ strained 
a 
muscle in his right 
shoulder
 during 
the Stanford game two weeks ago. 
and it tightened
 up during the second 
quarter last week. prompting Pere/ 
to pull 
himself
 out of the game. 
"Mike is 
better  now than he 
was at any point last week," Miller 
said. "He could have played in the 
second  
half,  but he felt it was better 
for the


















and  Make 












































 of elimination no 
practiced
 
routines  are 
necessary.  
Dance  as you 
normally  do to 











































Danielle  Spier. 
"We 
were  









 had a lot of crucial errors 
in hitting and blocking," 
Spier said. 
'They picked up a rhythm and we 
couldn't stop 
it." 
But the Cardinal did give SJSU 
several sideouts on service errors. 
"Neither team played well 
at
 
all." Montgomery said.  
With a lead of 4-0 in the second 
game and the ball on Stanford's side, 
junior Kari Roberson came
 in for a 
kill to gain the sideout. The Spar-
tans' offense dominated from there 
stealing a quick three points mostly 
out of the Cardinal errors. Stanford 
had 10 hitting errors to SJSU's 
two.
 
Although the victory fell into 
the hands of SJSU in the second 
game. a dark cloud entered the 








 Cardinal was 
fired -up at 
the 
onset of game 
three  producing 
consecutive 
power  hits that 
gave 
them a 
quick  lead of 8-0. 
"It appeared 
going into the 
third  game that we were intimidated 
and lacked 
intensity
 and desire to 
win," Montgomery said. "We 
lost 
all movement







what tore us apart
 in the third 
game," 
said Spier. 
"Our  biggest 
downfall as a 




talking.'   
The 
last game of the match was 
a sideout contest. Defensively
 the 
Spartan% rose to the occasion. Hig-
gins
 lead the team with two solo 
blocks contributed in game four and 
finished the match with a team -high 
15 digs. 
"The 



















had  with 























excuse  to 
play 
as poorly 
as we did 
"Stanford
 was 




 gotten with a little bit ot 









































 play at Fresno 
State 
to-
night.  The 
Spartans 














 always plays us 
tough 
at 




















 start @ 














office  only. 














































































































(Save  $2.00 on Dinner with 
 After Dinner Show 
 9pm 
 Late Show
  11pm 
 
Doors
 Always Open 
at 7pm 





































Not  to buy 
that is 
not  the 
question
 . . 




































buy  it 
back!  
TURBO X1,8 
MHZ  640K 
MONOGRAPHIC
 MONITOF1




H.D H D H.D 
H.D 
In) 497 773 798 833 
2 FD 689 
848 873 928 
2P / IS / 



















592 Weddell Dr. #9 






















Cognac,  left, of 
Kappa Sigma. 
imitates trihution
 to the 
Homecoming  '87 
Variety  Shen. 
"W heel of 
Fortune's"  letter
-turner  Vanna 
White.  Master 
of ceremonies 
Harry  Reck, a 
disc  jockey at 
Kappa Sigma
 used the 
"Wheel"
 theme for its
 con- radio 
station



































at the skorkshop 
lea'
 tied


















































 group was 
small.
 I had 
a chance
 to 
interact  with 
members  in 
the  audience






















"Reading  an 



























































































"The bottom line is. it's impor-
tant for you to be aware ot 
what  you 
get involved 


















































-Linda  Ronstadt 













































































A brief look at 


























































































































































































































































































































































drop  a 
student
 on 




































































 35 in Central Texas, 
tourists 
can watch 





pit does to 
their  heart rate 
and 
venture below the highway to 
watch 
a 
re-creation  of 
Creation.  
It's America
 at play: a 
straight  






 to tour. lots
 of bill-
boards 



















Cavern.  discovered in 




 whether the ground
 
would support 
an overpass over I-
35. 
Now, 







ground, a tour 
guide  points out 









One of the highlights 
is the Cre-
ation re-creation,
 a sound -and -light 
show, 
which  begins in the 
kind  of 
darkness that 
only a cavern can pro-
vide.  at the Flowing Stone of 
Time 
in the cavern's
 Outer Cathedral. 
Directly across 1-35 from the 
cavern
 is the Candle Factory, com-
plete 
with  a firsthand look at candle
-
dipping.  
The cavern tour continues 
in 
San 




according  to a 
bro-
chure,  

























origins  to 




























air  of 
famil-






























Pig  has 
been  










west  of 














AWAY FROM HOME and you 
don't 
know 
where to find place
 
of 








campus.  61 N 
8th SI . 286-030 Need
  ride, We 
are Christ Centered 
Bible belies 
Ing and people loving Bat@ 
classes Sundey at 9 30 A PLI 
Tuoadsy at 7 
30
 P M Sunday 
Worship at 10 AM 66PM 
Dorm 
B ible 'ludas avellable 
INTEFIESTED IN LEARNING A FOR-
EIGN 
LANGUAGE?  Interested In 
leaning GREEK? Native 
imtruc-
tors are ready to 
guide  you to 
leaning modern Greek in an easy 
& enjoyable men., Classes are
 
forming now' So don't data to 
cell. 
243-0507  or eves only. 294 




ING classes are siso avalltala
 
STUDENT  DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now! Safe 
your  teeth. eyes 
and money too 
For information 
and brochure 





GUIDANCE  Isn't It time 
you got down



















grt.  mpg 
New reg helmet.










404 S 3rd St . 
#2.1406)  295-1606 













 moue. 6% 
off for 





 404 S THIRD
 
ST , San 
Jom  (408) 295-1606 
FOR 
SALE 
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
 
hes been  SAN
 JOSE inetUution 
tor 15 yeas College-level 
atu-
dents of 
hlatory,  political 
science.  
Bleck. 




























 new and 
weird books 
in the 




mysteries.  and 
much 
more
 Poeters. record. 
& 
periodicals 






world.  and 
women's ert
 




First St . 
San  Jose. 
294-
,930.  L3 
block.












while  de 















































































































 & Thum Nom 
Sam
-NOON.
 Exp w children re-
corned Sento Clan. Parks R. -
'edition. Cell Trkle for info si 
98.-
3257 
HANDYMAN FOR APTS 
nr campus 
Mat know repar
 plumbing $7 hr 
part Arne Oon-295-8641 
HELP NEEDED'  Counter person for 
Espresso Bar
 near campus. 185 
Park Ave , 
San Jme. Suite 179, 
call 993-9433 
7A41-5PM  
HIRING! Government jobs - your arm 
S15.000.168.000. Cali (602) 
1336-




 your way to lots of it 
your 
ambitious,  self-trottateci 
and
 like pooch. mil us. On the job 
treining immediate 





 Full and Part time Cali 
370-9090 
MAJOR  CRUISE 
LINES






kitchen help entry lovel Call 
NOW 1-516-459-3734ext 0404, 
24hrs 
PART AND FULL TIME
 RETAIL HELP' 
National
 firm now Ms immediate 
openings' 
Starting pay mite Is 
SI OI 
No
 experience is 
needed  be-
cause of our 
Intensive  on the job 
training progrern Goal math and 
reeding skills are  pia Sane 




is allowed during 11.1
 exams In 
addition. If you 





* hips are 
posslb., and



































































 Call 996 
6300.  





















































parson  14-F 
9AM-4PM,
 260 Meridian










































































1-3 yrs E M 
amain  
bly 
experience  or 
*quails/M.
















CaMinders  le 










AM FOR RENT San 
Josta  Townhoine. 
132Smo  1 2 utilities_ 2 car ge-
rm" 
ewimpool.
 973-6309  
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North 
of campus Dual security build-
ing 
Singles only $395 lo S425 Su. 
permarket ono back. bus & lite 
rail marby No pets Near inter-
section 
of 101 880 1058 N 4th St 
295-8641
 
SUNNYVALE. 2 MIS avellable in 3 
barn, 2ba ma 5 min to SJSU FE-




S NINTH 280 1 
br
 I be, $4115 roo 
$250 deposit Oft street
 parking 
Cal 224-3939 Agent 286-$640 
PERSONALS
 







campus on Monday nights 11 you
 
have  dorm room or 
iipertment  
nearby. 
pl.. cell 926-2946 or 
926-2018 
Stanley









S Bari/God Ave 
San  
Jom, 




COMPANION  WANTED lo 
live  with sincere handicapped 
man Want to estblish a lasting 




HIL L EL JEWISH STUDENT 
ASSOCIA-
TION. Shabbet dinners. parties.  
films, outings. Wednelmley 
unch nd L earn,' 
discussions.
 
Israel Mincing. and much mom'
 
For info cell HIL L EL at 294-13311 
d 
CM to meet  witty. vivacious ori-
truistic 
woman I rn an occasion-
ally charming. bay
 27 yr. old 
? & oral student.
 multilingual
 
& wt.:1.1y traveled 






looking A bright (3 majors)
 I 
enloy risque cony.
 , books. Mod-
igilani. foreign fans & cosine 
(spicy).  latin music (lousy 
darner)
 I admire those iv strong
 
desire  to learn 
create  contrib. 
show high deg of sensitivity
 & 
& waren..
 Girlfriend ot 4 
yrs & I 
sopereted I'm













 P 0 B 
160103,






















 Concerned Staff 
WORSHIP 






CATHOLIC  6 
30
 pm end 00 






for  worship. 
emnaeling. 




Shires. Father Bob Leger, Sista 







Bottled WM. "It's pure 
And 





B ARE FT ALL, 
Stop shaving, 
wowing, 
heading or using chervil.'
 dimple. 
lodes Let me permenianity re-
move 
your
 unwerned hair (chin. 
NOM. tummy. moustache. etc) 
15 percent discount to 
students 
end 





pal your first spin el 
I 2 price 
'Unwented Heir [Map -
pears 
With My Care " Gwen
 Chel-
gren R E , 559-3500.
 t645 S Bas-
com Av , 
C Hair Today Go. 
Tomorrow-
EYECARE
 AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR, 
Dr 
Christopher  Cabrera 0 D 
Cluellly
 feel service et 
extremely 
low 

















 lenses for high power
 
R. Open 7 days a week Insur. 
*nee & Medical are warmly wei 
corm SJSU students 
sten al-
weys
 have 10% off Cell for
 appt 
now"' 405 




call 995-0488 We Speak Val. 
names*,
 Spanish 6 Chinese 
NEED CASH FOR
 COLLEGE, 'Finan-
cial aid from the 
private
 















 for financial ski No 
matter 
what 
your grebe are or west your 
Income is we 
can find financI1 
an sources tor which 
you  are 
qualified We guarentoe IV 
Call  or 











Scholastic Consultants, P 0 Bo. 
2744, 
Santa  Cara. 
Ca





















 your own 
phone,
 Easy with 
AMVOX   24 hr 
inessagIng service Perfect for 






for single. Cali 
993-3711  
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Mich*. formerly of KSJS 
You ye got the party, we m got 
the music' Michel Produefrons 
provides  






























vateewombv UNORE5JEO - 
'1HE








 MOMS 712 nit 
AWNS







































































 and bake" is already 
on
 
the way out 
as the hip quip as 
Southern Californians Jolted by 
earthquakes. menaced
 by wildfires 
and 
broiled
 by a record 
heat wave 
wait for the next blow to fall. 
The rubble from 
Thursday's 
b. I 
-magnitude earthquake had 
barely begun to be cleared when 
a 






Then. as Angelenos were
 cel-
ebrating the end of two days of 
10K
-degree
 heat. a rxiwer blackout 
Tuesday 
morning
 left thousands of 
them standing 





On Wedneskl.i.  . 
they awoke 
to discover ;motile' link in the 
chain of misery: The transformer 
fire 
that
 cause the blackout had 
also
 spewed 2010 gallons of 
toxin -tainted insulating oil into the 
Los Angeles 
River.  prompting 
lifeguards to close six miles of 




 ago we 
lost power here 








at reasonsble rates 
Call  Desiree 
or Phil at 249-2820 922.7359 
REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EU-







nese end or fundreising 
opportu-
nity Call write VIKTOR 
(Indepen-
dent distributor) et 
270-3774.
 P 0 
Box 9. 
San  Jo.. Ca 95013
 
or 
Sweeney Hall 211. Monday 
thrmgh Friday 
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY  by KIRK 
KLNIRIAN" Distinctive ponralture 
with  sensitive touch A variety 
or plans lo 
choose
 from ell raw 
sonebly 
priced BY APPOiNT 
MENT (406)259-5941 
TRAVEL 
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United 
Bonus Travel 
tickets.  Western 
Intro tickets or others 
Will pay up 
to S350 




AAAA. ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNTABILITY,
 ACK NOWL  
EDGEA151. IF in typing that's tops 
trust Tony 296-2087 
Then. 
SI SO per 
page
 double awed 








A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every 
timel 
perktrictnt
 with school reports. 
these.. transcription. and group 
projects Plck-Up 
Delivers 
Grammer Check. Editing @val.
 
*Die Student dlumnt
 Only 12 
mlnute 
away Cell now to  reserve 
time before 1M rush' (406) 946-
3862
 Panels Words end More 
ABSOLUTELY, WE CAN HELP you we 
yr WM minute word processing 




 campus. 259-8794 
ABS1RACT WE'RE NOT' Academic 
word 




disk  storage prmfing 




college grads so 
call a with pa-
pas...ports. thems lesp SCI-




V.,.  of marl 
enc. serving SJSLI faculty ad 
students HP 
laserjet output ii 
work 
guaranteed  Minutes from 





Word Processing Theses. pe-
ars. resumes and dIsserttions 
Ali ol your business or academic 
needs Serving Evergreen, SSJ 
 few minutes from SJSU Student 
rates
 amiable Ceti 
Mama
 
(408) 224-0852. 9arn to 8pm 
APA FORMAT. arm paper 
loam wei 
corned 10 ymrs 
typing  word pro-
cessing  aperance. letter 
quality  
printing Very competitive rota 
aid fast
 turn wound avallelea 








Hit L SANTA TERESA
 
ante Fast. quality 
typing end 
word processing of your resume
 
ficedetra or business needs 






LINDA TODAY' Avoid the 
omil, 
Reserve now for your term
 pa-
pers. group




free disk storage Ouick return. all 
work guaranteed Cassette 
tr.-
aription  available Almaden 




ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSiNG 
Thesi speciolists Also term tw-
ee.. men.cripts. screenplaye 
resurnee. repetitive letters, tran-
scription Fr. SPELCNEK. copy 









 tor your 
imedernic. 
business
 legal word 
processing  
nord  Term 
pears.  
reports.
 resumes. cover letters. 
group projects. manuals. theses 




APA Free dial 
stor  
age. SPELCHEK.
 punctuation and 
grammar assistance Ali work 



















and spelling 41 65 page typing 
snd fuil 














Was from .11001 Pick-up and de 
iivery.
 too' Give your pears tOet 
professional touch 
Call today to 
reserve
 your time 251-4865
  
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed 
lest, et me 
help'  $2 pg. dbi sp 
Resume* am SS pg I  to on cam-
pus ell dsy Tues & Thur. & mriy 
 rn on Mon 
Wed  Fri la 
msy p u 
and 6.1 I only 







machine)   
PF1OCESS IT 
WRITE.  Feculty end slu-
d.ls can rely on accurate 
timely 







Will eld in grammar spelling -













 three lines on one 
clay 




$3 55 $4 35 
4 Lines
 $4 35 $5 15 
5 Lines $5 















































  10-14 Lines $63 00 
15 
Plus Lines
 $80 00 
Phone 277-3175 









































 typtng A set-
ting Free diet. storage 
SI 25 page double spaced typIng 
Term
 papers. reports cover let-
ters. 

















new Cal SOS" Group pre -
acts journals. @mac. Mee re 







cover ahem tre 19414 swam,
 in-
mnships end eit Kral comer op-






rienced Maher 7354445 (Sue) 
Sunnyvale 
TYPING 
RESONABLE  RATES 
Sen. Clere Pee Call Pete at 
2411. 
5633 emil meesep 









WORD PROCESSING' Student., In-
strucheS 
smell  buslonNa 
Tenn 
papers theses resumes man-
uals. dissertntions,
 mesa means, 
 ,Iteck 
etc  Pleneonete. 
roes
 Celt X 
R 









RESEARCH  SERVICES All 
o ut:cats
 Qualified afters 
Re. 
tenting editing. 
pope end theekl 




























 is S 
























II to 3 30 P 
 Deadline
 Two day, prior
 to publication 
 Coneecutive publication dates only 
 No refunds on 




















Tile bill s ill not al leo the Ro.-
reatittri and I.%ents Centel bCC:Illst: 

















































 the Rei. 
Centel  
Vs se to the al 
him, is 
twin the
 beginning  
a 
need 




t.k1  Iih! Re, 
fel 




Pitila and 1/.11101.11Ni, I,rked 
lane 
mow iii,(alled  in 
the 
v ( enti 
Vieline, i(ii 
ilia( 
Hamlett t i 
CAA 
Ik'Ntith,111
















inileis  the 



















































10-31  87 
































1.11 k I 11,1,I1
 
!encl. Gary Sal14:114:/. 
;I 
great  place




'It's  heilei than going home 
and waichine 








"1 used 10 go to games with the 


















Clark said "It's a tlav 
In day tIting. 
hut 
lin  












































































 \ND ID 
MORI 










well they played 
this year. 
"1 went to 12 games this yeal. 
tun 1 !levet thought they would get 













 studying for a 
mid-term  
while the 







 at the same time, Ferrari
 said. 
"it's  like killing two 
birds with one 
stone But I 
don't know how 











-This is when Wah.11,- he 
sant as 1.eonarcl's homer cleared the 
fence.
 
Passaro said that bv studsing 

















lah tw« weeks 
ago 
so 
I could go to a 
gaine.'' he said. 
Flunini-liaby  ins has apparently 
hit S.ISt '. 








trims page / 
through our official 




 have a 
direct  line to 
the 
people involved 
at that end. We be-
lieve
 the fact that they haven't
 called 
us indicates 




 so serious.' ' she said. 
"(The
 Soviets) are 
considering  
what they should do 
. . They haYe 
to decide on 
aborting the 















SJSU's biology and chemistry 
departments are scheduled lo receive 
some samples from five ot the 10 




 from controLgroup 
animals which are being kept on the 
ground. The samples ale due to ar-
rive at SJSU later this month or in 
early  November. 
An early end to the flight, 
IlaS been aloft for eight days, 
will 
not  affect the rat 
evperiments. 






 over 9 years 
offering  the Best 
Selection




(Between Parkmoor and Auzerais) 
























options,  not limit
 them, 
you 






We seek enthusiastic liberal
 arts, 
Hngineering, 







 as well as 
the 
interplay  of 
politics,
 history and economics in 




...individuals who will 
make
 the most 
of 
their  talents in a wide variety of 
challenging  CIA 
postions.  
An entire spectrum of 
opportunities 
are
 yours to explore...opportunities
 as 
diverse




 All our 
career options





 and excellent 











PhD., be a U.S. 
citizen (both self 
and spouse), and 
successfully  meet 
our strict medical 
requirements. 
The 










 challenges inherent 
in a 
diverse environment.
 In addition, 
our location just 
outside the 
Washington,









such  as, cultural 
events,
 
















your resume to: 
Personnel
 
Representative  C28 
P.O.
 Box 3127 
South  El Monte,
 CA 
91733  
Resumes  must be received 
by 






















prolects office and 
space le -
search 
director at the 
NASA Ames 
facility.  
"They are thinking of bringing 
(the 
satelite) 
down  early. so (is 
not to 
have Ithe monkey) struggling 
around
 
up there,- Stanley 
said. 
Problems with the monkey 
module 
are  reported to have been the
 
cause of a 14 -day 
delay from the 
original
 
launch  date 
of 
Sept.  15. The 
mission
 
finally lifted off on 
Tues-
day, Sept.
 29. and was scheduled to 
reiuni  to Earth 
on Oct. I 3. 
SJS1.'  Biology 
Prof.  Dan Hol-










 will he 
using  the 
samples 
for research







the  pineal glands























 and two 
graduate  students 






















is as good as 







open to the media 
about (the space 













 they have 
set 
up





READING  ENTHUSIASTS 















Town & Country 
Village,

















Homecoming  Week: Monday, Oct. 





























 Spartan Head Coach 
Claude 
Gilbert  










































































































































































































































































posing for Playboy? 
I 




all the 11 
depend, 
\\
 11,1110 She She needed the 
1111111e
 \ 11 \\ 11.11e

















Bakker tarnished her she 





























thing %%tong v,ith 
it
 Its hei 
business
 \ 












lin not going 
to 
go out and 
do something  like 
that. hut I .111 not 
hei 








 is ,in 
entettamment  
guide 
that  appear,. 
e.iLlr  I Initsr1,1 












































































































































































































to n , 
to 
Imbe  





































































































































%1/4:1S  the 
appaient
 
mil of an 
alleged semial 
It 
m. hat she 
claims ts tine
 I am glad 
is telling
 her













































YOU  WAIT LONo 
ENOubH








Deborah J. Kaplan 
I am.
 lbw, ever, 
ot
 




 She is insulting
 
the 









iiialarke that she is 
so pure A I" -
eat ,ild church





doesn't seem like the pc to pose 




 %%,,[11,1  
ha,c  
us belie, e that Bakker reduced het 
to tell and ' 




 \\mild she v, ant lls tO 
lie e 
she V, OtIld 
ha e 
appeared  in 
these magannes 
een
 before her 
encounter ith 
Bakker  - she 
Vk 
as
 a de oted 
rollo\\ er 




 bet', hut 
now
 she Is 
doing it all 11,, herself. 
Deborah J. 
Kaplan  is the 
Entertainer Editor.
 She'd do it 
for a million, hut she's 
not sure 

















































































Ity /lolly ()Ken 
pally staff wnter 
The Hattie







lietinkl.  Santa (laia's
 






















promotion  manage' 







radio and the local mthic scene.
Iteatt
 said







three  college 
station,  in 
wised  v ere SIM'',
 KS.IS. Stan 








 111e Itae d011e a 







als0 \Sallied  
10 
spotlight  
the altellIall e 
11111s1C  
lieatt said 
Since lids thew 'lase heen 
nine sho,
 
ith three &Relent 
hand, 
night Vset .11ths 





































director  Keith l'utne.s  








musician,  ant.1 lepresenta 
Me.
 of the tecoriling 
industry  





































audience as one 

































von an av 
ad.  
not 

















Mee 10 1110 
e the :Maid. ceremony 
tot local 
hands.
 oilierv, Ise 
e 
don't





























The hands 1,110. the Alwyn& 
tis sount.1 featured at ( hie Step. 
Crinist in 1(y Uses a 11101-leell 
s.11Illeslied
 sound  producing
 solid 
music. hut lacks dynamism
 
Robert 
Coehlo.  S.ISI student 







derline (lead ' 
The crmsd s% as great het,. 







(ke  could!' 
use out
 tog mailitne.said  
im 





Flintier  of \\ iret rain 
slims s enthusiastic sty





 to 'bar band'
 sound in 
new album 
NI- \1 NORR 
LAI') Alto 
three !.e.tis

























































singer Ric kasek. 





 for the new album. "is a 
club
 
song from our club 
days." 












 shov., since 1 98.3 . 
"That  song 
is like a 







black  from 



























 the no% 
ic,ind  in 
three 
months  al a 
Manhattan  sin 
din.
 Ocasek 
said  \ second 
son,. 
"Ta Ta Way 
Vir ... ASO 










mertlubs  and 
electronics  of the 
past.
 






City"  they 
headed
























on his solo 
record. 











guitatist 1  I athin Lompleted 
his  solo Change 
No Change -
1 P: key 




pair  of film 
soite...  
and
 dnimmer 1)a id 
Robinson
 
voiked on tracks \\ 
ith Smiler 1.1. 
10t.
 liOsloll 11.11Id 





 all the 
MI110\  
filer,  III 
hody \.1. thotoughly enthusiasth the hand. 
Ocasek  
low  ihe 
about coming
 hack and 
making 











 since the Car,' 
seemed
 like














INTRODUCTORY TICKET ( _SI.' / 
 Fer tg to low laughers 





gee/  aro* October 
31,
 191{7 









23 N. Market 
St., San Jose -
Plenty 01 Safe Parking 
2 Drink Minimum  All Ages 





































































































































irk,'  area. 












 and ( 'it, oltk. 











lie,kles  ioling 





























above.  worked for 27 
hours  straight 
to 
hang a `state -of -the -are door in the main ballroom while  
two employees










the  front 
entrance of the hotel and Nlarket Street. Fairmont em-
ployees. lower right. line up to greet guests and media 
for Monday 's opening. 
4 
, 
SA N JOSE 











Doormen ('hris 1% 
iggs and Rubin 




 chief Bob Burroughs.
 Beim% Rui hundred
 peo-
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one  tom! 








































mound  Notithein 
id)44 ,in,. me the 
%%di ani.I how 












ofilei than he laike
 
to 
the Idn2 ...L%1117 1111, 01 
till:11111e
 I Ile 
111,11,C 
Is 1,\\ 'let' 
111l1\  C11,1111.11111
 
1 I .111.1 
14.11S.11111 

























he \ head 
to
 
uma. \ \\ 




about  .,tattnn2 
111e111,,70110  
14111. .11,11111,1111esalieq  
the 
0,111,1e anti . 1,1,1\ \\ 1111 L1111.1 
11 in, 'L. team% 
le. the
 in es. 
ILL. 
Come,  














the ne \\ spare]
 s. kultlett 














then matt 'age he 
annulleLl and 
toihttl




\ in;cie,1 dn. 








\ ell\ 1). 
k11,:elo
 1 
\\ 111, is titan led
 to \ tat me 
cl'eLltAl. 0,0 
tll 10,c 
am! run of f to l'at,ultse \ 
ern Caltloona !sow' \ 
10,10i:111d be1:0111e, 111i 1.11k 1,1 
11.1111,11. 
kk.11:11 111.1kes 111 Ille 













































ott ith ely 
dittelent 





 toilet' aml 
slieet 
the 1,0th










.:0111e, 1/1.11 1,11 top. She
 
%%hen  to 
he toin.J.11 an,1










































































to cm]. A 
.dn.lact
 titan a 
Car 




 il couple 
in "Tile Princess 
Bride -
0'
 -Circular  Motionc 




DISCS   
10215 South 
DeAnra Blvd  












































\ elopes in his 
spare  
















111C:111S  that. these
 day 
s.
 no A 
1, 
come,  




 said Zungti. 
%Oh,
 re-








South African artists to make the 
leap from cattle kraals and urban 
townships to the world of galleries 
and critics and openings with 
printed invitations. 
Sonny Patrick Dempsey gets 
caught  in the middle of an are   
between
 Francine Ile% erly ngeltil and 





Fairy fable farce 
fails  





 litiLle.  the 
13 'Netitteth CenttnA 
Fo . 











































\\ 1111 1111 He 






l'.111t art \ es to 

















.tor%.  we 
me transterred 
co the fictitious 
land of Florin.w - 
hich was filmed
 in rural 
I >erhyshire. England.  
The 
grandfather  narrates 
parts
 of the movie
 as thi. 
audieike  
watches the ad entures ot Butter-
cup. 11'esiley . lingo \lolito,a.  
and 
Fe//ik. 






Bride.- there are 
two stories
 in-





















who later in the film is threatened 





 love with the farm 
boy, Westley, who also 
loves  her. 






come. lint. he mirac-
ulous'.
 
1011111s  It, s.I Iler 411111 
11110: akin,. He dies aktain 
to 






other terrible ',red', ainent 
Reall That'. w11% a comic 





tale alread has a 
ot 
its  0%kii









 eomed!. to an 
othettwise  qualit script made
 the 






\\ RObIll W11,,211I. 
Vs'e.tle.
 
portrayed  1,, 
Cary 
Elm.es. had potential, but they 
lacked





If the movie succeeds it 
will 






tink in the 
avenging  Spaniard and 
1;e/ilk ( Andre the Giant). the 










trayal of their characters. 
The
 beginning 
of the movie 
captivated  the 
audience  as we 
waited  to 
+re what 
would  happen 
next. As the 
movie 
neared
 its end 
the pace began








 with a 
good feeling. But if you 
can wait 
fin. the movie 
to
 come out in vide( 
the better off you 
would be than 
paying 
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-orchestrated  film. 































iiimoi  high 
student facing the 
,ecent death
 of his father. 
Unable to control his painful emo-
tions. the 
boy cuts 












 street -vv Ise Scant. 
played  
hv 













present  from 





















rob a thrill 
store  
ner  after his 
refusal  to 
return  the \\inch 







 is placed 







cop in the 
groin  
and 
speeds ay. av in the 
patrol car 
with his 











 lea c you on 
the edge of your 
seat.
 hut
















begin  their final 






 find his 
















 and working 
10-
V, 
















 they tall prey
 to 















 film does 
not  end sadly.. 


























and  Ricky 



















'  I .ike 
Father. 























The death  
of 
his 










immersed  in 
























 fun -loving 




meet  his father's
 high 
aca-








begins  a desert 
where
 a man has injured his leg. 
After being taken to an 
Indian
 vil-
lage. the man. Uncle 
Earl (Rill 
Morrison) is given a mind switch-
ing potion v. Inch enables him to 
leave 
his  body while an operation 
is performed on his
 leg. 





































real.  Trigger and 
Chris acci-
dentally










Chris living room 
floor.
 
Chris' maid finds the bottle. 
and replaces it in the cabinet. 
When
 Jack comes home. 
he 





After the mind switching 
takes place.
 both father and son. 
now living in the body of the 
other. are put through several silly. 
situations while desperately trying 
to find Trigger's Uncle Earl. 
who's left town. and find the cure. 
Now. Chris has Jack's Jag-
uar. credit cards. and





 and a 
date 
with Chris' heartthrob. Lo-
rilCami Cooper). 
The funniest 
scene in the 
movie is when Chris. in Jack's 
body. fresh from a night out 
on 







































where  did 
you get the money
 to buy all those 
clothes?  I only
 had S2() in my 
wal-
let. You 
used  my 











Jack:  Thais 









stars.  the 
lines  are 
















easv. and both 
come
 to the 
real-
































future. For Dudley Moore, it was 
the same role we've seen him in a 
do/en  times.
 the falling down 




 delivered by 
Astin  as Tr ILr 
He's 
funny.
 and plays a 
good sec-










boss. is very funny as the sultiN 





BM overall. I tOund the 
movie a little disappointing. con-
sidering the talent
 and comedy po-
tential. Couldnt Cameron have 
found a better vehicle for his 
first  
feature film?
 Isn't Moore tiled of 
playing the same role? 
I really expected better from 
two such 
































































 Oct. 1st & Friday. Oct.





80 South Market St (Downtown)
 San Jose 
# 
1 2 
Block  North ot the 









 1 5 im 
Pat1c  
Thursday,



























































 a quiet  
















 some ot 
those skills.
 These melodious and float 
mg tunes ins lie discussion. but neser 
overpossei  consersation.  














































a mind set 












the  boom ot 
the 




hich suggests  star -lit
 
eve-







 flows from the 
pre%
 ious song. 
The character of the song is more 
off -tempo 
than
 the rest of the side. leav-
ing traditional renderings aside to bring 
out 





Story has again placed non -intrusive
 
sounds lust inside 
the conscious limits of 








 conceptual effons. 
But, Story has  managed  to set a 
mood 
arid develop a logical
 progression  which 




 ing this album a listen is 
as 
pleasantly  suprising  
as
 stepping out Of 
the 







Thai sun -lit feeling is 
right 
on






Free concert to be held at local church 
By Karen M. Derenzi 












on Fridas . Oct. 9. at 
M 
p.m. at 
the Queen  
ot
 postles  
Church. located at 491 I Moorpark 
III Sall 
:V11111,1011  to 



















ductor Dr.  Charlene Archibeque. 
the 80 -member 
choir in II hegin by 
performing






fven , among others. 
The pieces sung will be: 
 "Regina Coeli by Mo-
/art. 
 "Missa 









  '0 
Saone  Nacht' by. 
Brahms. and 
 Altimen" by 
Hugo
 Ai-
ken, a Se, e,11,11 compo,er. 
The pi i/e 
v,
 inning 





°nines..  and I )ehuss,s's
 
"Trois
 Chansons hchile  per 
forming  the Vs est Coast premiere
 
of Charles -Valentin Alkan's par-
ody . 




























You Buy !sly Sweet Blooming
 
I .1%ender and the Scottish 










perfiii  mance 
%AIM
 the Amer-











it has to be a great





album  is as 
great  as their 
name.  
" Buck y 
ini." 
the second 




band.  has 
several stong cuts 

















a surprising variety of 
musical











By far the 
stongest 









chemicals.  It 






















Scotty 's nose... 
The song 









chemicals  affect bodily 
The 
sone 
is distasteful. hut after 
a while taste gets
 very, boring. The 
















 Graceland." which 
glee-





Rodney  "Cosley" 
Anonymous SUMS 
up
 the tune's 
mes-
sage when he sings: 
"When  my time 
comes that's how I want to go: 
stoned, fat. 
arid





 takes a real swipe at 
the latest  trend of 
dance  club music in 





 popular dance 
music  (the disco of the '80s1 - The 
Smiths. Public Image 
Ltd. - music 
prefered by women with "80 pounds 
of makeup on your art -school sLin. 
with




The group combines real rock 'n 














 of I resh 
niusical  air. 
"Its All 
Over  \le 
   
The Choralieis xx ill team up 
with nem ly 
T1_110 




 . ()cl. 








 al esitaagama ot all-
American music. 
The concert 
will  be held at 
8:15 p.m. in the Music Building 
Concert Hall. Admission 
is . 
Sponsored by the S.ISI de-
partments





 the tour 
largest ensembles 
on campus, the 
80 -member 
concert  choii . the 70 -
member alumni 
chorale.  the 
sym-
phony 
orchestra  and the sy 
ni-
phonic band. 
The program %%ill he high-
lighted
 by an 














choir and the symphony orchestra. 





 member Dr. 
Daniel 
Hoggatt,  the Alumni Cho-
rale will then perform 
Howard
 
Hanson's "Song of Democracy 
The concert 
.11,4  v. ill 
once  
again 
perform  "Decp Ri% er and 
"It's All t)%ei \le" hefore the 
Sy inphonic 
Band.  diiected hy Dr. 





SLlitimam " \ inert -
Call,
 We 11 lienrs
 

















cians tioni all tout ensembles 























































































 valid only 
at
 theatre box
 office one 





student  ID. 
Limit two
 tickets per 
ID on availability
 basis. 
FOR 
INFORMATION
 
CALL  
(408) 
993-9531 
